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MR. BIDlFEt.Ii'S SPEECH

IN THE PROVINCIAL. ASSEMiSLY OP UPPER CANADA, JANUARY 84, 1831.
** V
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Mr. Bidvoell explained the objects of tl>o bill. By
the present law, if a man Hied witliuut having made a

will, and left a Hon and otiier children, his land, in-

stead of being divided equally, or in any other pro-

portion, among his cliildren generally, wont entirely

to the oldest son. In like manner, if such a man left

no children, the land, instead of hoing divided among
the nearest relatives of equal degree, went entirely to

the oldest male. This principle of preferring the eld-

est child or other relative, did not obtain when they
were all females; but in that case the land was equal-

ly divided among them all.

Another rule of tho present law was, that if any one
died, without a will, and without children, his father,

if living, could in no case, succeed to hischild's proper-

ty, but it would go, ill preference, to some other rela-

tion, however distant, or if none such could be found,

it would even escheat to the Lord Manor or the Crown.
In short, the father was excluded even from the possi-

bility of succeeding to his child's lands.

In liko manner, if a person so dying without a will,

left relations of the whole blood, or not, any relations of

tho half-blood, even brothers or sisters, could not pos-
sibly inherit the real estate; but it would go to the Lord
of the manor or tlic crown, to their exclusion.

It was obvious, upon the first blush, that such prin-

ciples were absurd, unnatural, unjust. They wereo|)-
posed to the strongest and most amia!)le emotions of
the heart, and the plain dictate:* of natural justice.

The bill was intended to abrogate them, and to sub-
stitute, in their place, the more equitable and reason-
able rules which prevailed already, as it respected per-

sonal property; so that, if that bill became a law,
whenever a man, not having: made a will, should die,

the estate would pass to all his children equally, or to

his parents, if he left no children; and, if he did not
leave parents or children, it would descend eqnally a-
mnng his next kindred, without any distinction be-
tween them in favor of the eldest male. The first

clause of the bill established this principle, and partic-

ularly described the order and mode of succession to

an intestate estate, in almost every possible case : so
that, in any i »«e, any person of common understand-
ing, by reading the clause, might ascertain who the
lieirf- were, and what was the share ofeach. The sec-

ond clause directed the personal property to be dis-

tributed in tho same manner. The third clause de-
clared that any property advanced by the intestate du-
ring his life, towards the portion of any child, should
be considered and allowed for in the distribution, and
deducted from the share of such child Tho fourth
clause provided for the partition of the property. The
Judge of the Probate or Surrogate Court was to de-
cide, Rubject to a simple and easy appeal to the King's
Bench, who the heirs were, and their proportionate
shares, and was to appoint three disinterestQid free-

holders, who were, accordingly, after being sworn, to

divide the estate. He intended, in order to obviate

-ome objections, to propose an addition to this clause,

which lie had prepared, aii<l which would authorize

these freeholders, wluMi they should judge it best, on
account of the smallness of the property or any local

circumstances, instead of dividing it, to appraise it, ami
then, unless some one or more of the heirs would take

it, with tho consent of tho rest, at that appraisal, and
pay tho others their proportion, the Judge was to have
it sold, and the avails divided anxmgst all. The bill

also provided, that any of the heirs, before receiv in f^

his share of the estate, might be required to give a

bond to pay his proportion of any debt which the Ex-
ecutors or Administrators might afterwards bo com-
pelled to pay. This was analogous to a provision in

the present law of distribution, by which, before a per-

son could receive his part of the personal property, ho
could be required to give a similar bond. There was
a further clause, authorizing an heir, who had been
compelled to pay a debt of the intestate, to recover

from his i.o-heirs their rateable proportions of such
debt. These were thr, provisions of tlie bill; and it

would bo observed, that its operation was cohfincct

entirely lo those cases where a man died without a
will. It did not, in the least, interfere with the right

which a man now had, to dispose, as he pleased, of

his property by will. It applied only to those cases

where he died without having made a will, or (which
unfortunately was too common,) where he had made
a will, but, from some informality, or other cause, it

could have no eftect.

As to the principle respecting the exclusion of pa-
rents and relations of the half-blood, he did not antici-

pate any objections against the measure which was
proposed. A man was certainly under stronger obli-

gations to his father than to any other human bring
;

yet, that father could not, by the existing law, inher-
it his intestate estate, although he might have given it

to him, or, certainly, by tho care of his education and
his prudent advice, enabled him to acquire it. The
father, indeed, was in the next degree of kindred, tho
nearest friend, the most entitled by merit, by the ties

of nature, and the best feeling? and affections of the
human heart, to inherit the estate. These claims were
recognized by the laws of distribution, wliich, in such
case, gave the personal estate to the father; but, by
the law of descent, for artificial reasons from fictitious

feudal principles, the father, the natural heir in such a
case, and the mother, when there was no surviving
father, were absolutely excluded from the inheritance.
A more distant relation was preferred ; and, if there
was no other kindred, even the Lord of the Manor or
the Crown. This exclusion of the parents was con-
trary to nature, and justice, and good policv, and the
practice of every other civilized nation. Them was
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forf.iiriIy no {^ooil reason for it in this Province; and
ho liopfHl, tlicrcrorc, tli:it, so far at least, tlic bill would
tneol witli unanimous support.

Fiut tho most important feature of tlie bill, tindoubt-
ndly, was its aholition of ilie law of priinogoniture, and
its adoption of a system like that, wliich obtained in

fho distribution of pi.-isonal estate, by which the real

estate would be divided equally among all the chil-

dren or the relatives, without regard to t>ex or senior-
ity of age. lie maintained that such a system was
most just and reasonable in itself, best adapted to the
fondiiion of things in this Province, and most in ac-
cordaiico with the well known sentiments of the peo-
ple, who were almost unanimously in favor of such a
law. Where indeed was the man in the country, who,
in his own case, would be willing, if he should die
without a will, or if his will, after his death, should be
found insutlicieni, that all his landed property should
pass to his eldest son, and that his other children
sliould bo left destitute of any share of it, as if they
were unworthy of a father's care and protection!

(Ic knew it wasdifKciilt to argue against prejudi-
ces, and to reason people into conviction against the
strong current of long cherished feelings. He believ-
ed that this was the chief obstacle to the bill. The
law of primogeniture was derived from ancient times.
It was venerable, therefore, in the eyes of all those
who were habitually opposed to improvement, on ac-
count of the supposed danger of innovation. With
such persons every ancient abuse, every superannua-
ted hrstitiitioif, every law which had long ago ceased
to he adapted to the spirit and circumstances of the
age, was regarded with about the same reverence as
the noblest principles of the constitution, or rather,

was itself regarded and spoken of as a fundamental
principle of the constitution. He expected, therefore,

to hear the bill denounced, as it had been on former
occasions, as subversive of the fundamental principles

of the constitution He could, however, easily shew,
that it did not at all deserve such a terrible character;

for, although the law of primogeniture was old, still

it was itself an innovation on the constitution. It did

not exist until after the principles of the constitution

had been settled and established; those noble and life-

giving principles of national freedom, which ssemed
destined by Providence politically to regenerate the
world; such as trial by Jury, the right of representa-
tion, &c. Mr. Didwell hero quoted the opinions of
Lord Holt, Sir William Blackstooe, and others, to

confirm this proposition. It would be observed, he
continued, that these venerable men, these great lu-

minaries of the law, expressed, in strong and decided
terms, the opinion, not only that the law of primogen-
iture did not prevail at that early period, but, further-

more, that a law precisely similar in its principle to

the bill then before the Committee was in force at that
time. He was aware, that the latter part ofthis opin-
ion had been controverted, although, as be thought,
without much show of reason. All authors, however,
agreed that the law of primogeniture did not then ex-
ist, but was introduced afterwards. That was suffi-

cient for his argument. It overturned the objections,

and ought to dispel the fears of those who t!ioogUt

that the law of primogeniture was one of the Tunda
menial principles o( the constitution, andsiiould. there-
fore, be sacred from the rude and barbarous hand
of innovation, and almost from the profane gaze of
vulgar irreverence and incredulity. In fact, this law
was a feudal principle and had existed no where but
in feudal countries. It was unknown to the ancient
nations, the Jews, the (irccks, the Romans, the Sax-
ons, &c. And in proportion as nations emancipated
themselves from the artificial rules and oppressive re-
straints of the feudal system, which was a tremen-
dous system of despotism, this law appeared burden-
some, unnatural and odious. It is true, it was stiil

the law of England. And perhaps with her immense
population, ami the danger of making great alterations
in the tenure ofrea! property and the mode of its trans-
mission, it might not be wise or prudent there to abro-
gate it. He thought, however, that there was no rea-
son to conclude that it had contributed, in any degree,
to the prosperity and exaltation of England. They
were owing to other causes, such as the extent and
activity of her commerce, the industry ar.d frugality of
her people, and the freedom and impartiality of her
laws. It was in spite oftle law of primogeniture, and
not in consequence of it, that sijo had continued to
flourish. And lie believed, that it was because tho
natural tendency of this law was counteracted by
various causes, constantly in operation, that it had ?iot

long ago been considered an intolerable evil. Could
any sensible and unprejudiced person believe that Eng-
land, at this moment, was more happy and prosperous
than she otherwise would have been, on account of the
immense accumulation of landed property in tholiandsof
a comparatively few personsl Did not this law lend to
produce such an accumulation! And were not thou-
sands and thousandr*, in consequence of it, left without
any home which they could really call their own, in

a state of precarious and miserable dependence, and oc-
casionally of extreme wanC, suflfering, and wretched-
nessl of dependence, not upon their own honorable in-

dustry and careful frugality, but upon the caprice or
charity of the wealthy few, or upon the certain, and
sometimes sudcten, influence of causes beyond their

controul or even comprehension! At the same time,
this aristocratic tendency of the law of primogeniture
to aggrandize a few and reduce the multitude to a ser-

vile and beggared, and frequently a distressed condi-
tion, was restrained and counteracted in England by
variotis circumHtanoefl; bo that the evil was mitigated

and less felt than it otherwi.se would be. There was
a vast and immense amottnt of wealth there, not vest-

ed in land, which was not subjected to the exclusive

and unjust principles ofthis law, but which was divi-

ded equally among the children. The question, how-
ever, was not whether the law was well adapted to

that country, but whether it was necessary or expedi-

ent in this.

He thought he had shown that it was not an essen-

tial part of the English constitution; and he was quite

clear there was no reason to speak of it as a fundamen-
tal principle of our constitution. He argued that it

was not originally a part of our laws. When the pro-

vince of Quebec Vas divided into two provinces, the

»

'
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laws of CanaJa were in force here, and so continued,

until our Provincial Firliauiunt, most unwisely as lie

tliougitt, by one compielieiiKivc and indittcriuiinaling

act, with a few exceptions, introduced the laws of En-
gland, some of whicli vdoptcd laws, had already been,

and others ought to be, repealed, being found unsuita-

ble to this province. By that statute, the law of pri-

mogeniture was first established here. Before that,

we had the same iaw as they now have in Lower Ca-
nada, by which intestate property, whether of lands

or personal estate, was divided equally among all the

cliildren or other relatives. His bill, therefore, would
introduce no new, unconstitutional, theoretical princi-

ple. It would uterely restore the old law and tlie old

syKteuj.

He believed that this was the only one of his Majes;-

ty's North American provinces in which the law of

primogeniture existed. It certainly was no. the law
of Nova Scotia, or New Brunswick, or Lower Canada.
Tiicy had tried a dilierent system from that of primo-
geniture long enough ccrtamly to have found out its

evils, if there were any of serious importance; but who
had ever heard of any one's proposing to do away
Avith it, and to establish the law of primogeniture!
And who would say that they were less friendly than
ourselves to tlie principles and institutions of the moth-
er countryl Would any one, then, say that the bill

was unconstitutional, or that, if it beca'iie a law, as he
was confident it would in a few years, they would not

still have the constitution, in all its vigor, purity and
perfection! Why should Upper Canada be distinguish-

ed from her sister provinces, by this relic of feudal lawl
Ho defended the constitutionality of the bill in anoth-

er way. A few years ago the Legislative Council
passed a bill, which was unfortunately thrown out in

that House, by the casting vote of their Speaker, con-
taining the very principle of that bill. No one, he
was sure, could suspect that hon. body, the venerable
aristocracy of the country, of any insidious designs of
a dcmocratical nature, or of any hostile enterprise

against our constitution. A principle adopted and
sanctioned by them ought certainly to be above suspi-

cion, in the eyes of those whose prejudices conjure up
so many dreadful consequences for this bill; for there
certainly was nothing in that august body but loyalty,
pure loyalty.

He hoped, then, that he had brought the bill to rest

upon its own merits; and that honorable members, in-

stead of heinK 'H horrors at its supposed unconstitutign-
al spirit, and instead of dwelling on the objections
which might be urged against tiieestablishment in our
mother country of such a law, would be prepared to

listen with unprejudiced minds to the arguments in fa-

vor of its adoption here.

He argued that the principles of the bill were pre-
cisely such as the natural affections of every parent
would at once dictate. In whose bosom had nature
planted an aristocratic preference of the eldest son, and
a contempt and disregard of his other childrenl Who
would give all he had to his strongest, and oldest, and
most capable child; and leave the others, who were
more helpless, and more worthy of compassion, pro-
tection, and assistance, destitute, and unprovided for,

as if they wrro bastards and intruders and unworthy of

a futlicr's carel He ilid not believe that such a wrote!),

(for a father with such aristocratic feelings deserved no
belter appellation,^ could be found. The voice of na-

ture, in every parent's bosom, would argue, witli a |)a-

thos and eloquence irresistable, in favor of this bill.

Justice too, austere and intiexible justice, would con-

firm the claims of natural aflection: for nothing could
be more just than that a parent should provide for his

own olispring, who owe their existence to him. Jus-

tice to tiieni and justice to the community, who n)ay
otherwise be burtheued with their support, equally re-

quire iL

A bill that is founded upon plain principles of natu-

ral ali'ecton and natural ju.-stice, and that will merely
substitute these principles, in place of the arbitrary

rules of an artificial and unnatural system, ought to re

quire no further argument.
The nieasure was recommended by a wise policy.

Lord liacon had .said that married men were better

subjects (ban those who were unmarried: for they had
given hostages to fortune. A man with a family had
a peculiar interest in the peace of his country and in

the stability of the Government, which protected him
and those who were dear to him. In the same manner,
a ficeholder had a peculiar interest in the public tran-

quility and in the permanency of those institutions

which secured hi.'? property. If one only out of .».ix (or
any niimber of) children inherited the whole of their

father's land, the others would feel less interest to pre-

vent and suppress intestine convulsions, er,to_ixfK'-Larj_
enemy, than if they had succeeded to a share of the
patrimonial property. What interest, indeed, could
they have in maintaming a system of law, that was
unjust in principle and injurous to them in its opera-
tion! Nothing in his opinion, could be more desirable,
as a matter of domestic policy, than to encourage
among the lower orders, who constituted the mass of
the community, and who composed the physical force
of the country, the acquirement of a permanent landed
estate. Instead of a peasantry, let us have a yeoman-
ry; and the country, on the one hand, would be more
fiee, and all its liberal and popular institutions be sup-
ported with more spirit; and, on the other, the Gov-
ernment, within the just limits of its constitutional

Eower and influence, would he vastly stronger. Mr.
lidwell here referred to the late revolution in France,

and spoke with admiration of the conduct of the French
people, their jealous love of liberty and detestation of
despotism, their enthusiastic and heroic resistance of a
cruel but otherwise contemptable tyrant, and, more
than all, their wonderful moderation, forbearance and
self-restraint in the moment of victory, although they
were under the direction and control'of no regular a;i-

thoritv, were intoxicated with success, with arms in
their hands, and smarting under a deep sense of the
most unprovoked cruelties and the most atrocious in-

juries. The law of primogeniture had been abolished
in France during the time of Napoleon; and he could
not but believe that this moderation and forbearance
which formed such a striking contrast to the fury anc
horrors of their former revolution, were caused by th<

equal division of property among the people, by whicl



it 1ia'.1 1)«>roinc tjjo interest, not mcrcW of a fow wcaUliy
aiislociafs, Imu nnpliadcatly of the jicople, o( llic great
1)(i(Iy of the nation, to prevent, as far as possible, tu-

muli and disorder, and all violation of the ri{!;lits of
property. Ami so much were the French people, af-

ter a trial of hfilh systems, attached to their present
law, ill preference tn tliu law of priinofreiiitiire, tluit,

even in the House cf Peers, notwithstitnding the nat-
ural |uejii(lices of that body in favor of any measure of
an aristocratic tendency, a proposition, einanatinp; he
believed from the (iovernuient, to restore the law of
prinmceniture, was rejected. He had midorstood that
the pre'«ent law of France not only parted the proper-
ty equally in cases of nitestacy, hut alisolntcly pre-

vented a man froui disposin": of if by will in any other
•way. llethoufrhl this an unjust restriction. The law
of e()ual partibility had not, therefore, in that country,
altofjether a fair ex[)eriment. It labored under some
(lisadvantaircs; yet, notwithstanding those disadvan-
tages, the French people, after witnessing tlie practical

operations of both, preferred their present system to

the old rule of primogeniture. And as one of the ad-
vantages of the former over the latter, it might be ob-
served, that, at this moment, the number of paupers
Mas by no means ,so great in France as in England, in

proportion to their respective populations.
An equal division of properly in a country was most

favorable to its nmrality and happiness. There were
tM-o conditions in life dingerous to virtue and hostile

to real and lasting comfort and peace. The one was,
*%'risT we'aTfh, vvVnch enabled its master to gratify every
desire of his heart* the other, extreme poverty, which
exposed its victim, by his urgent wants and his abject

penury, to strong temptations. He would not, to be

sure, interfere with a man's right to dispose of his prop-
crtv; nor would he limit the extent of wealth, which
an individual might possess. So far, he would not

legislate against the accumulation of property. But,

on the other hand, he would not, by municipal regu-
lations which were certainly not demanded, and which
he thought were forbid by natural alTection and justice,

increase and promote a disparity of property in the

country. He was sure the country would be more free,

more moral, more happy, if there was a pretty equal
dilTusion of property, than if it were principally accu-
mulated in the hands of a few. He wished there might
bo none very wealthy, and none veiy poor.

He took notice of the objections to the bill which
were contained ia a report made last session by a Com-
mittee of the Legislative Council. A number of those
objections, which were urffed agains! the details of the
measure and the mode of carrying it into execution,
would be entirely obviated by the amendments, which
he had mentioned to the bill. The committee, indeed,
admitted that by proper provisions those difficulties

might be removed. No argument, therefore, could be
derived from them against the measure itself. And
they deserved no further notice; for the occasion for

them no longer existed, as they were now, at all

events, sufficiently guarded against, in the measure in
its present shape.
That Committee could not perceive any diJHTerence

between the state of society and the circumstances of

the people in this province and tho.soof England, which
would render it more expedient to abolish liie law of
priHJogenituio here than there. Ho ctiuld mention,
iiowovcr, some reasons for such a step hero, wbith
would not apply there. In that country, a great pio^
portion ol itM wealth was ombarked in commercial pur-
suits, or invested in the funds, and was therefore ex-
empt from the operations of the law of primogeniture;
but in this country, where men were chicHy engapctl
in agricultural pursuits, and hid out the greatest part
of their gains in the improvement of their farms, there
was comparatively but little personal property, and (f
course but little properly not under the operation of
this law. 'I'he evils and injustice of this exclusive law
reached, therefore, a greater proportion of cases here
than in England.
That country was oppressed by a burlhcnsomo and

redundant population One of the nrguments which
was regularly urged in favor of the law of primogeni-
ture there was, that a contrary sy.stcm would promote
more t!.an the existing law, an increase of their pop-
ulation. Just so far, however, as it would produce
such an effect, it would be expedient and wise to adopt
it hero, whereat was a capital object to promote and
favor an increase ofour p(>|>ulation.

The accumulation of landed property had already
been felt to be a great evil in this country. One of
the arguments in defence of the assessment law was its

strong and manif;:st tendency to resist and destroy this
accumulation, and to divide the land more equally.
The same policy recommended his bill; for it had the
same tendency, though its operation was more gradual
and le.ss violent. He could not see how any one could
consistently support the principle of the assessment
law,an<l yet oppose this bill, (m the ground of its in-

fluence being adverse to the formation of a landed aris-

tocracy.

Alutosi the whole of the argument against the bill,

ill the report of the committee of the Legislative Coun-
cil, rested on the assumption, that the bill would |)ro-

ducc a minute and inconvenient subdivision of proper-
ty. Estates, it was supposed, would, in a short time,
be frittered away, so that the share of each individual
would be too small to be of any value; and great con-
fusion, uncertainty, and vexation would be the inevit-

able, and not very distant result. Now all this was
mere assumption. And although numerous cases were
supposed, to illustrate the argument, they were chiefly

inmgihary cases, and certainly were extreme cases.

Such were the instances taken from the county of

Kent in England, where the law of Gavel Kind pre-

vailed. There were various incidents also to that law,

which rendered it unpopular; such as its peculiar rules

of Dower, Tenancy by the Curtesy, alienation of mi-
nors &c. The eviis, besides, of this minute and vexa-
tious subdivision would be eflfectually guarded against

by the provision he had mentioned for the sale of the

property, and a distribution of its avails, instead of a
division of the property itself, in those cases, which,
after all, must be rare, where such evils could reason-

ably be apprehended. Moreover, the experience of

other countries furnished a complete and satisfactory

answer to this objection to the bill. The principle of
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(he equal division of iiittsitato estatns provaileil in the

United St.at'H. It i'xi>tt(l aiiKin;;- tliein wliilu tln-y

wt'K! Uritisli C'ci|i)iiie.s. It lunl bii'ii luii^ liit'd, uii.l its

tlL'cts well asct'ilaiiH.'d. 'riit'>c' o\ ils o( a niiiuile s;ii;di-

visiuii of |iio|)crly would lie as threat tiiL-re, and as cer-

tain consr(iiiei»ccs of the law, as if tiii'ir foiui (jf (Jov-

eriiinent wck? liko o.iis. lUil none of tht'so iiicotive-

n if iiccs were foil II i to follow. On tho cuiitrary, not-

wilhslaiidins tlif operation of this law, there was a

nianifi'st tendency tliere to an accunmhition of proper-

ty in the hands«jfa few, imd to a ;;radoal creation of

an ari^.tocracy. Indeed there was a constant tenden-
cy, in tho natnral course of things, in all ciiuntiies, to

accuinnlation, rather tlian to the t^nhdivision and di-

minution of estates. In France, where tho ri;;ht of

lirinio<jciiiture was chine away, ati<l estates were par-

tdde, Haroii l)e Siael says, that in spite of the law as

it is, hy which an e(iual tiivision takes place anionjj;

tho cliildren, it seems that property lias a tendency to

accumulate. The example and expeneipje of our sis-

tor colonies also are ccjually opposed to these imaginary
evils; and the opiniwn not merely of prejudiciHl per-

sons, but of candid and enlightened men, who have had
;;reat opportunities of ohservinj? its actual, and prac-

tical operation, is decidedly in favor of the system e>:-

istin;! tliere, of an e(|ual ilivision of intestate estates.

i\lr. IJidwel! hero read from the evidence before tlic

Committee of the House of (Commons on Canada af-

(iiirs, tiio scntimpnts of Mr. fJiant, a Montreal lawyer,
in support of this position. However plausible, there-

lore, the stateiner.t of these evils may be in s[)eculation,

they are not found to exist, to any serious extent,

wlicre the mode proposed in the bill for the regulation

of intestate property has been tried.

SdiTietimcs it lian been arguod tliut the law of primngeiiiture was
caiidueive tn :i lil;»h slate ol'aj^ricultdrc in a coiiiitrv, and tliat a law
of e(|nal partibility of property, such as tlic bill before tbe Comtiiit-

tee, prevented its beiiis; carried to tlie same degree of perfection,

and was, in fact, quite unfavorable in that respect. Kut npon this

biil)jcct, besides tbe cxamide of the tJ. S., which, probably, as it re-

spected a!;ricultural o|»eratii<iis, would not sulTor in comparison with
this province, he should refer to the Nethcrhmds. Here he cited an
opinion Riven by an Knjflish lawyer, Mr. Humphreys. That gen-

tleman, in the preface to the 2d edition of his work on real property,

siiys he has left out the comparison between primogeniture and ecpial

paitibility. because, "since tho former |)ublication, he has perused
tbe civil code of the Netherlands, and lias traversed the country, in

almost every direction. The <iiie establishes equal partibility; the

other exhibits a country cultivated liko a garden, with a peasantry

thnroiiphly at its ease."
i« i,..o i.\n>< tii>i».- liPB" tail that, thougli tlje principle of ihe bill

wa.i jnst and good, there was no necessity for «uch a law, as Tmy one
•who chfi.'.e could,make a will, and thereby prevent the injustice of
the plWciit SY^t6m. Hutj in the liist placc^he denied that every
person couliiWij^ilM' a >vill. -V married woman or a person under the
a?e of ^1 ycar«p)iilil not miikc a will, however stroni,'ly thev mii^ht
.'v'ish _to>direct yi^ir properly in a more equitable mode of descent.

''In tli^iext iilacejva great proportion of tlios&.nrho had a legal capa-
city todivi'le ,Jiieir |iroperty, neglected to do it. Some were pre-
ventetfifbv siip|i»8fitious nodims; some by indecision as to the parti-

cular^f thciiv^fills; soni^iy a reluctance To do anything which
br"uj»wthem as .It were, near to the close of life; some", by a habit
and temper of procrastination, and sonic, by a consciousmegs of their
ignorance and in'ability to draw a will properly, or by the expecta-
tion ffr some change in their property or family. Fro|p these, and
other causes, ifaj^y persons died without a will, who would by no
means have been satisfied with the rule of descent which the law
applied to'their property.

Again, it should be remembered, that in many cases, where wills
wei", madc^ they would, from various causes, fail to accomplish the

Testator's intentions. In (he that place, it WAm moi in ;;enrral an
easy iii.itlir, by any iiivuhh, to draw u will coirtctly. It uipiiri'd

no ordriiary professional siiill. To employ a ptiMn po>.ie»»«i.; llitr

necessary i|iialilic.iti(>n» was expensive certainlj, iin(/^'"-'|Urnliy in-

coiivfiiieiil. Others, llieiTluie, v.erc iinplojed. 1,. .'on.-i'ijuiu -e

was, lli.it many wills were allogeilier void; other-were drieetive

I

and iiKMiiipli'te, and so uncertain and ainliiguous, .s to lay a fniiiula-

I

tion lor disputes and law suits. .\iid liiTe it »h n'ld be observed,
I that in ease ot doubt on tlic eoi'«tnictiuM ol a will, the C'lii.rti were
j
bound til lean in luvor ol the heir. A wdl nnslil be good as it re-

s|iecteil person. il propi'rly, and 'oid as to lands, ^ueh «as the case

I
I'fa will having but two wilnessis. ll'a man, who ha.i provided lor

Ills eldest son during Ins lil'e. ;.liould, by Mich a Will, have llie lioriie-

sKMil to his yuiiiigesi, sun, and the principal part ol bis goixjs and
elialtels to Ins eldest son, the latter would take the goods by virtue

ol (lie \\ ill and the land by virtue of the law of priniogeiiilure. WilN,
liiii, were olleii made on a deatii bed; and then lliey were made li.is

tily, ami amidst eircuinslanci's id' gloom, and p!iin, and distraction,

and wral.iiess of mind and body. A di-.|Misal ol property, in.ide un-

der such circunisiaiiees, emild rarely be jnst or prudent. Ili sides,

when a will was made with all Mutable deliberation, and with all

necessary care and skill, it was sulijeet toorciirreiieei, which iiii;l.t

render it nugatory, »y even make it c perale contrary to t!ie 'lista-

(or's iiilentioii. A ehan",e in Ins faniil- by death, ni.iiriage, birtb,

kc. (he piirtliase or sale, of a lot of land,. ir the alteration wliieli time

alone might prodiiee in tln^ value ol properly, might have this etletf.

It was diliicult also to lore-ee all I be eonimgeiieii's, wineli miglit

ari.'^ J aftir his death He illnstrati'd this reiii.iik by a ei'.se ju.<t men-
tioned to him, where a father, by hi.) will, left his iironerty among
his children ei|ually. The eldest son became iiiolligate, and soon

sjieiit his share. The youngest son died brloie be was of age. lli-

wished Ilia jiloperty not to go to his eldest brother, to he snuindir-

ed away; blit lie was under age, and could not pri.'Venl it. 'I'be rll-

er brollier took it all, and soon spent it. In this ea.e the fath.'r, no
dniilji, thouglil that he had guarded canfuUy a';aii;st ihr uiijus opr-

.ration (J" the present law; je; his.svi^.ll'--'
""' li'K'n'.iMii in a cftiiii.

degree, were nevertheless frustrated. These considerations show-'
ed, that the necessity for a more just law of descent was not super-
ceded by the right \\ hieh men possessed of disposing of their estate
by will, and which all'orded only a Partial and uncertain relief.

While the evils and injustice of the present law bad too often been
witnessed, no one had seen any good edoets from it. 'I'he attempt
to build np an aristocracy in this province, by giving all to the eld-
e.5t son, and thus making an aristocrat of hin'i and <leni'ierats ol his
bidtliers and sisters, was ridiculous and absurd. .Many of (Jiir liini-

orable I.i-gislative Councillors, tlie aristocratic branch of the Pro-
vincial Legislature, selected from the whole province, in the m.Ti-
ner prescribed by the constitution, were not oldest sons, and there-
fore not aristocrats, according to the doctrine of primogeniture aris-
tocracy; which single fact disproved tbe alleged constitutional ne-
cessity of such a law, and demonstrated its |)(ilitieal inutility in this
province. Its unhappy elfects generally had been to make the eld-
est son a royue, and prolligate spendthrift. He had heard of some
such nielaiieholy instances; and the exceptions, though hiiihly hon-
orable, were few. It might, indeed, be said that he would be a pro-
tector of the family; that he would employ the pntriminiial estate
with alfectionatc and generous care in their support, which he could
not do, if he had only an eaual share with the others. 'I'his w.is all

very fine; but, nnlorlunately, it was assumed contrary to our daily
observation, and general experience and tbt known principles of hu-
man nature; ami it was visionr.''y and imprndent to have our laws
founded upon such a very charitable but erroneous as«um|ition. The
)'oungest children had jii-t a^ good a right, by nature and justice, to
a share of their father's property, as their older brother; frequent-
ly they had a better right, from his having been provided for, and
established in the world, by his fath' r, before his death, and their
not having received any such assistance. Indeed, if one must bn
nreferredf it^ertainly ought to be the yimngest and weakest To
leave the ypuiiger oliildren dependent on (he more charity and liber-

ality ofihe eldest was therefore inhuman and unjust. Such a state
of dependence was unfavorable to virtue. It was a miserable con-
dition. It inspired contempt, on the one side, and suspicion and
jealousy, on the other. Those who were thus dependent would feel

themselves intruders, and perhaps be so regarded by (heir brother;
and, from that moment, there must be an end of all cordial alFcction.

By the present law, the personal property was equally divided;
so was (he real estate, when there were only females. Suppose any
one should propose to alter tbe law in this respect, and in both of
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tfli'io caicD to give all to tLe clilcst child. Would not such an nt-

ti:iiii)t liu iiiiiv«'ti«ully Mcoutudl ItuC he cnuld not kcc, il the principle

</t' iiio hiw 111' priiiioj^euitutL' was ^^uud iu uuc viiiii', wliy it wus uut

good ill iinoihtT.

Aifairi, »»Ji\'ifc. the law <if primogeniture wu» not in force here,

but a law llKu thi-i liill. Would any one, lie a>kc'il, would any oni;

now !>ciiou»ly atteiuiit to introduce the law of priiuo);enitur e ! And,
if not, why should \\v retain a law intruiluced by an iiidiscriminatu

aluptiun of l'!njj;lish I.iwh, but nut suited to the statu and eireuuitilan-

CIS of the province^
Ho muintaiiie 1 that the En^'lish Parliament had thi-nisclveH, to a

veUain extent, tven in KiiuIuirI, adopted and sanctioned the pnnci-
tie of this bill. When a man. who bad au estate in land dnrini; the

lile of aiK'tlier, died before ll'.e ileath of the other, Hie Parliament
b id said th.il tlie estate should not <;o entirely to the eldest son, but

ti- ^'(pially divided anion': all (lie children. .Ml the iiieonveniences

:i;i])ivlicnded froru the bifi would equally result from such a law; yet

we Nee the opinion of the Parliament on the subject. Wr had their

.1 illiiu'ity, therefore, in favor <d the principle of the present bill.

Wlieiiiin older son succeeded |o all U\^ fatber'.s eslate, in consc-
ipiefiee of tiierc bein'^ no will, be was expected to divide it fairly

with bis brothers and sisters. If he refused (o do it, he was branil-

•:d as MX unieclinp; and dislmneiit wretch. Wli.it could be a stronger

proof of the iiijiibticc of our law tluiii litis general sentiMent! .Must

ly.it a law be unjust, and in ils temlency niilavorabln 1 1 morals, which
tempts a loan to be iidiuman a;ul dislioned! He really wished hoii-

or.ible members vouLl thinh of its injustice. ].,et tneni once look

;it a family bereaved of a fitlicr's kind can; aiid aftiction, expelled

:V;im tlieir native home, which was endeared by a thousand lender
reioUeitions, ;uid turned out, b;j;«ar.s aii<l outcasts, upon the cold

ebaritles of the world, merely that wc mii'ht have a lordly aristoc-

lacv of land holders built up in this province.

Thoy nii;;bt bo. told to adhere to the institutions of the mother
rmntry.and to introduce no innovations. Ho v.oidd certainly be

in favor of every institution calculated to make tlio jieoplc happy
and till' ^'ro'vii lespecte'i.

;d''the coir..l;v; anil some of tho best we had not, atC'liostanccs .d the coir..l;v;

least in practice; such as Judges holdinit their ulUces dor.nggood

belia; ior, &c. He asked, who would argu? in favor of the adoption

of the g.ime laws tliongh th. y wee a oart of her institntionsi Ho

in K igland, land could not lie sold I..:- debt r.nd w?.s not liable upon

a m.i:i's death to be taken in any way for debts, unles.-i thej v.ere se-

cured by ii;i instrument iind^r'seal. This wa> a part ot the same

Id sy.

andable and j i-.::. Y(!t the '{r.lish Parliament themselves abolished it

in their (.'iilonies so little respect had they lor the istalilish;uont of

a l;rided .iridoci'ucy here
It W.1S H.nnetim'.s oliji-.ctsd against the bill, that after fill it \yonld

not meit the VvanN of tho people. I-ook at wilU, it was .eaid, and

see how few are drawn on the principle of this bill—but this was a

mistake. In i^encral, property was divided upon this very princi-

ple. It was divided equally among children, except when some of

thorn bad received th( ie sliare or a p.art of it, which was in such a

case df dueled. He appealed to honorable membirs, whether they

would uibposc of their property in this mode'! Did not they love one

child as much as another! and if so, would not they be as kind to

lino as ai.oiherl It w.-.s no; to be expected that it would be exactly

.V.1 ;p'.-d pvv "nsp.^ X'ihw could do thi':. Hut it would r.nsw t
gtte:- Ihr.'.i'a'-y r.itu' '• T'-is, h.)-<%.-s or »«»tj>Qt. 'h<? <Ji:»,-

tion. It was not, whether this hill was tho best of all syitonu that
could be de>ise(l; but whetlier it was better than the pri srnt law.
If it was, it .should be I'dopted ami established, until a better was
proposed.

All objection, which had been made nn a former ocraaion, just
then occurred to bis rrmeiubrance. It was said, the country was
Kiii.dl, and if the bill bee uuc a iuw, it would lead to a division of the
land, and the country >vould be stripped of its wood. Gentlemen,
he saw, were smiling; but he would assure them that the objection
was seriously urneil. for his own part, in anticipation ot it, he
would only say, tliat, if the country were small, there was a greatcv
necessity lorn division of estates; and he would ask, where was the
ineniber who wished to have larj^e tracts of land remain a wilder-
ness, uncleared of its wood and uncultivated ! Wbicli of these alter-

nate es did honorable genlleiueii desire! that Ihe gn .it body of the
people should be landhoh'ers and electors'! or that tney sliou'.d be a

dependent p<ipul,ition. Iian;;ing loose u|)on society, and without any
considerable inleresi in its pros|icrily and peac;

!

He took notice of au objection which bail been urged against the.

clause in the lull wliieb authorized an heir, who had been coni|)el-

led 10 pay a debt of Ins ancestor, to recover from his co-heirs a rate-

able proportion otiaijich debt. It had been said that this would ojieii

tile door for immense liti"ation. He was satisfied that ibis objec-

tion was not well founded. 'I'liere were not many cases, where an
Oeir would be compelled to pay such a debt; and in these cases, tho

otiier heirs would seldom reluse lo pay their sbare, especially as
ttiiy knew it eonUl be recovered from them with costs, it they were
obstinate; so that really there would hardly ever be a law suit from
thi ! cause. The justice of the clause was evident.

He said that the people very generally desired such a law. This
was a strong arguiuent in favor of any measure, especially if it relat-

ed chielly to tbo regulation merely of their property, and was not

unjust in its principles. 'I hey were dissatisfied with the present

lav. They considered it unjust, absurd and burdensome; and they

wanted to he relieved from it. NN hy could not this relief be given '

^V^ould it curtail the prerogatives or constitutional inlluenee of tho

{. r '..h'^ iV"' ''
' »'

I e !•' i.iie-po\v .MS oi" tb- po|>uI.ir 'V^rlrJ'

No! Why then jould not the wishes of the people, iii a matter con-

cerning themselves chielly, be gratified! NVhy, merely because a

few persons, who happened to be in influential stations, under the

iutluence of prejudices, thought they could judge what the people

wanted better than the people themselves.

He did not know that the bill would pass into a law this session,

or next session, or the follow ing session. He was not sure even that

it would be entertained by the llonse, at that time; but be was coit-

hdciit, that at no remote period a measure so much called for would

be adopted. So man or body of men could long successfully resist

public opinion, in any country, much less in a country where there

could be a free discussion of public matters. Tliey iniL'bt, indeed,

for a time oppose and obstruct the stream; but it would be continu-

ully accumulating and acquiring greater strength, until finally it

v.ould sweep av.ay all opposition. When he depended upon the

force of public opinion, to carry this measure into a law, he relied

upon a principle, ns sim)de, to be sure, but as certain and as power-

ful, as the law of gravitation. He knew that the voice of Ihe peojilc

was in favor of this measure. The more their attention was called

to the injustice and evils of the present law, by discussion, and by

its practical operation, the stronger woidd be their d«sirc and Iht it"

(li':.wnd foe nmef bin: like the bill before the committee. lie hau
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